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INTRODUCTION & SCOPE  

 

The project “Supporting innovation in traditional companies” with acronym TRADEINN is a project 

dedicated to companies in traditional sectors, which owners and managers face a problem with 

introducing innovative solutions into their businesses.  Research work was envisaged and carried 

out in the three project partners’ countries Poland, Bulgaria, and Italy in the period December, 

2020 – February, 2021 as a part of this project, to assess the current situation relating to 

traditional SME needs of innovativeness. More specifically, there was conducted research on 

company’s opinions and needs as well as on successfully implemented innovations by SMEs. The 

findings from the research work in the three countries will enable partners to produce a 

comparative analysis and to outlined further recommendations on successfully implemented 

innovations i.e. how to transfer good practices to traditional companies, also from another 

sectors. 

The research work was aimed at: 

 determining the needs for innovation among traditional businesses, 

 assessing the effectiveness of business support mechanisms and services and identifying 

gaps and opportunities, 

 making recommendations about how to increase innovation capacity and activity among 

traditional firms. 

In this report we present the results of the inventory, which focused on the current state of art in 

the field of innovation support for traditional companies. There were 50 companies from the three 

countries involved in an online research. All answers collected were processed completely 

confidential and the results are reported only in an aggregate, percentage form.  

Report consists of  4  parts: 

 Profile of respondents from the three partners’ countries 

 State-of-art of conducting innovative projects 

 Key barriers and issues in front of introducing innovation in companies 

 Findings 
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PROJECT INFORMATION 

 

Full Name & Acronym: TRADINN – Supporting innovation in traditional companies. 

Grant agreement ID: 947837 

Funding Programme: H2020-EU.2.3.2.2. - Enhancing the innovation capacity of SMEs 

Topic(s): INNOSUP-05-2018-2020 - Peer learning of innovation agencies 

Call for proposal: H2020-INNOSUP-2018-2019-05 

Funding Scheme: CSA-LS - CSA Lump sum 

Coordinator: TORUNSKA AGENCJA ROZWOJU REGIONALNEGO SPOLKA AKCYJNA (Poland) 

Partners: AGENTSIA ZA IKONOMICHESKO RAZVITIE- VARNA (Bulgaria) and FONDAZIONE FENICE 

ONLUS (Italy) 

EU Contribution: 50 000 EUR 

Duration:  1 September 2020 – 31 May 2021 

 

Traditional or family-led businesses often stay away from possibilities offered by modern 

technologies due to a belief that they are not suited for them. What they usually have in mind are 

the impressive, advanced technologies based on IT, IoT, AI, AR or VR, whereas there exist many 

more choices offering real potential for their specific profiles. To that end, the EU-funded TRADINN 

project's goal is to build a strategy tailored for traditional business environments. The project's 

actions will efficiently promote innovations that can empower traditional businesses operating in 

fields such as agriculture, forestry, gastronomy or legal accounting services and convince 

entrepreneurs to choose among the many powerful combinations of new technologies and smart 

solutions for traditional products and services. 
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A. PROFILE OF RESPONDENTS 

The survey was produces based on the questionnaire, prepared by the project coordinator in 

Poland in cooperation with the other two partners from Italy and Bulgaria. Due to COVID-19 

lockdown, it was prepared and disseminated in an online format among   micro- and SMEs in the 

three countries, which companies are operational in traditional businesses. The main focus of the 

research was on the agriculture, forestry, construction, gastronomy, hospitality, education, legal 

and accounting services, libraries, archives, museums and transport services. 

 

SMEs distribution by countries 

There were responses on the questionnaire from 50 companies altogether. 18 of  them  came 

from Poland ( 36%). The responding companies from Italy and Bulgaria were 16 for each country, 

which  presents  16%  by all respondents.   

 

 

SMEs affiliation to sectors 

From the point of view of the sectoral affiliation, most of the respondents come from the area of 

Education (14%), followed by the   companies that offered Legal and accounting services (12%), 

Gastronomy ( 10% ) and Construction  sector (8%). There were also responses of companies from 

other sectors (38%) not specifying the respective business activity. The results of the respondents’ 

affiliation to a specific sector or a business activity are provided in a graphic way in the following 

diagram: 
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Company Sector’s Affiliation 

 

 

 

Size of companies 

In terms of number of employees, all companies - participants in the survey,  fall in the group of 

micro- and small enterprises, according to the EU definition for SMEs.  The biggest share of the 

companies – 64%,  falls in the group with employees between 1 and 10.   12% fall in the group with 

employees between 11 and 20.  The respective percent for the companies with employees 

between 21 and 30, and 30 to 50 is 10% and 6%. Four of the companies stated that they have no 

employees.   The detailed distribution of companies per number of employees from the survey 

questionnaires is presented in the next Graphics A2: 
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Years from SMEs establishment 

 

With regards to the criterion "Number of years of company operation on the market" the largest 

share - 10% have companies, which were established and operated on the market for 3 years and 

for 20 years. A share of 8% was for the companies that have been operational on the market for 4, 

5, 10 and 25 years. The per cent of market operating companies for 8 years is 6%. The other 

companies - respondents in the survey, are evenly distributed in terms of period of operation on 

the market and have a share of 2%, which is evident from the following Graphics A3 with a 

summary of  results from the survey. 

 

 

Type of the market served  

 

The surveyed companies for the type of market they serve - local, regional, national or 

international, indicated more than one answer, combining options such as local and regional, 

regional and national, etc. In general, the greatest focus of companies was on the regional market 

- 56%, followed by the local - 52% and national 50%. This is partly explained by the size of the 

surveyed companies - micro and small, as well as with the relatively small number of employees 

(from 1 to 10) in 64% of the surveyed companies. 
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Use of internet applications for marketing  

 

When determining respondents’ profile, the final issue of interest has referred to the use of 

internet applications like Facebook, Google, etc.  for the market purposes.  Most of the companies 

(76%) responded positively, which means that although  respondents   operates in the traditional 

businesses, they already have  same  degree of digital literacy and most of them could operate 

with ITC instruments for online  communication and marketing.  From further observations during 

in-depth interviews with a part of the respondents, it was  found  that they use and recognize the 

advantages of the means for communication  like Viber, e-mails, and others.  This is a good ground 

for enhancement their digital skills   and innovation interests, including the interest towards 

introduction of innovative technologies and methods in their business activities. 

 

The remaining 24% of respondents, who provided a negative response to the question whether  

the company use  any Internet application for marketing purposes,  need further  in-depth analysis 

for the reasons and obstacle  that  prevent them to use these or other   digital means for 

communication and marketing. 

 

The results from the survey on this criterion are presented in the next Graphics A5: 
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B. CONDUCTING INNOVATIVE PROJECTS 

 

Role of innovation for enterprises 

To find out how the companies perceived the role of innovation, the respondents were asked to 

rate the level of the role for enterprises in general, and particularly - for the development of their 

enterprises. The results were quite positive ( please, see  Graphics B1), as 98 % of the respondents 

defined it as important by marking the options “very important” (42%), the most important (48%), 

and “quite important“(8%).  
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As to the role of innovation for their own enterprises, the companies still remain positive.  

However, the responses with the highest grade ("the most important") from 48%,  dropped to 34% 

here. The same downwards trend is observed for the next lower degree ("very important"), which 

falls from 42% to 38%, comparing the two cases. To some extent this shows that when it comes to 

the role of innovation in general, firms are more willing to agree and showed very positive 

attitude. When considering this indicator from the point of view of the specific company, some of 

the participants have perceived it with less positivism. Probably because they are not aware how 

the innovations can be applied in their businesses. The results could be observed in the Graphics 

B2 below: 

 

Interest towards innovation  

 

To the question “Is the company interested in an innovation in your industry sector? “  100% of 

respondents answered positively, marked the answers with the highest degree of affirmation i.e. 

“Yes, we are actively interested in industry innovations and we try to implement them in our 

company” (52%), and “Yes, we are quite interested in industry innovations, we observe them, but 

we are not up to date with them”(42%). 
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The respondents were also requested to state whether their company is interested in innovations 

connected with their industry, because of access to different types of support.  Most of the 

companies, namely 81.6% of respondents, confirmed that this is the reason for their interest in 

innovations. The results are shown on the next  Graphics B3.1: 

 

 

In addition to previous question, the respondents were asked to point out what type of support 

affected their interest in innovation.  Respondents were allowed to choose as many responses as 

are applicable to their particular case. It was not surprising that most of the respondents i.e. 83.7% 

have marked vouchers, subsidies and grants as an object of their interest. Access to free funding in 

different forms has been always of companies’ interest when they want to innovate and to 

become sustainable in the long run.  Especially in the view of the respondents’ profile with most of 

the companies operating 3 and more years on the market.  

The information services (73.5%) were   placed on second position as a type of support, searched 

by companies when interested to introduce innovation. They were followed by the “Financial 

instruments (i.e. loans, guarantees)” and “Events, seminars and conferences”, both of them 

counting on 46.9% share. Financial instruments are not the main preferential type of support 

when a company search funding to innovate and growth, but are still in the focus of their interest 

if the access to financing is limited or not available for their sectors. 
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The next group of support i.e. “Education services, group and individual trainings” comprised 

44.9% of the responses associated with companies’ interest   to innovation. 

There is also interest towards other type of support like R&D services (30.6%), strategic 

management services (24.5%), matching services (22.45%), legal advisory services (22.4%), audits 

of development requirements (18.4%), technology transfer services (16.3%), etc. A detailed 

reference of all proposed options to the respondents and the respective percentage of interest  is 

shown in the next Graphics B3.1.1: 

 

 

Regarding the companies that are not interested in innovations in the sector (18.4%), additional 

questions were asked during the survey in order to understand the reasons for this.  

Of the surveyed companies that are not interested in innovation in the sector, 62.5% sstated that 

the reason  is not the lack of access to various types of support. This can be seen in the next 

Graphics B3.2 : 
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Тhe next question “What does affect the lack of interest in innovations? What type of support is 

missing?” contains a range of options similar to the listed ones with reference to type of support 

that affect innovation.  The answers of the respondents here deviated in certain extent from the 

options marked in the previous questions. However, they emphasized  again on the importance  

for financing, providing most answers for the indicator “vouchers, subsidies and grants " (50%), 

followed by information services (38.5% ) and financial instruments (38.5%).  As missing support is 

indicated also   “strategic management services” (34.6%),   legal advisory services (26.9%) and R&D 

services (26.9 %), educational, matchmaking and technology transfer services, each of them at  

23.1% . 
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Company implemented innovations  

  

The respondents were asked whether their companies implemented any innovations.  The 

answers were mostly positive – 78 % of them, responded with “Yes”. 

 To the question “When did the last innovation in your company take place? “   57.5%   of 

respondents, who have preferred to answer this question, reported that their companies 

introduced innovations in less than a year ago. 20% of the respondents reported that their last 

innovation took place 1-2 years ago, and 15% - that it was 4 or more years ago. 

 

Companies, which implemented innovations in the last 3 years, were asked to point out the type 

of innovation.  There were four choices that referred to product and service innovations, process 

innovations, organizational innovations, and marketing innovations. A description of each type of 

innovation was provided to better orient the participants in the survey. The answers received 

showed that most of the respondents are involved in the innovation activities made in the field of 

production of goods and services (56.4%) and with the process innovations (51.3%). 

The results obtained for the implemented type of innovation are to some extent relevant to the 

type of sectors from which the respondents come. These sectors are related to the production of 

goods and services. It is logical for the owners and managers of the  companies to strive for 
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innovations that improve the quality of their product  or service , and or to reduce the price(s). The 

small number of employees in most of the surveyed companies was a reason  for less focusing on 

the introduction of organizational innovations, given the possibility of direct communication 

between employees within the smaller teams,  compared to large manufacturing enterprises or 

chains for trade, catering and hotel services. These results are presented in the Graphics B6: 

 

In the follow-up question  for the  type of innovative activities,  carried out in respective 

companies in the last three years, 50% of the respondents  checked the  option “Investment 

outlays in material resources, e.g. by purchasing machines and devices, means of transport, tools, 

equipment “. It was followed  by the option “Purchase of software related to the introduction of 

product and process innovations “ (47.5% ), “Staff training related directly to the implementation 

of innovations - internal or external “  (32.5% ).  Two of the pre-formulated options received 30% 

of the responds of the participants in the survey, namely “Designing, improving, and changing the 

form, appearance, or usability of new or significantly improved products” and “Marketing related 

to the introduction of new or significantly improved products (including market research and 

advertising)”.  The all pre-formulated options with respective percentage for each marked option 

is given in the  Graphic B7 below: 
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The results obtain from these questions may be associated  to certain extent with the  COVID-19 

outbreak during 2020, as  far as  the companies reported  57.5 % of their innovation  to be  made in 

less than 1 year and  the nature of  innovative activities with higher  percentages  were with focus 

on the “Purchase of software” and “Staff Training”.  

 

Support of business environment institutions 

 

The participants in the survey were also requested to answer the question “Did your company use 

the support of business environment institutions (e.g. financial institutions, business incubators, 

consulting agencies) when carrying out innovative projects?”   From the fifty respondents, only 

40% (20 people) answered positively with “Yes”.  These respondents were further questionnaire to 

provide information on the type of support they have used by the business environment 

institutions. Among all the listed options for company support by institutions,  the largest share - 

57.7% received the pre-defined “Consultancy and advisory support”. The use of other 7 options 

were marked poorly and showed a relatively low percentage, namely  „Cooperation with other 

business entities“(23.1%), „Cooperation with the scientific community“ (19.2%), „Marketing and 

promotion“ (23.1), „Access to technological infrastructure and/or technical equipment“ (11.5%), 

„Financing“ ( 15.4%), etc. The results are shown in the next Graphics B9:  
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The respondents were additionally asked whether their companies are planning to use support 

from business environment institutions when carrying out innovative projects.  To this question 

68% of participants in the survey gave a positive response. The question was expanded to specify 

whether the companies expect to use any of the pre-defined 10 types of support from business 

environment institutions.  The maximum positive answers were received for the expected support 

in the form of Financial grants (64%), followed by the Consultancy and advisory support ( 52%), 

and Marketing and promotion (34%).  Other options like Cooperation with other business  entities 

( 32%) and Financial credits (28%)  were also  presented as  of companies’ interest. 

The companies were asked to   provide information whether they are planning to implement any 

innovations in the next 3 years (2021 – 2023), with further questions for the type of innovation 

and innovative activities.  There was a separate request to some of the participants, in case of 

negative response, to point out the reasons. 

 As a result of the survey, 70% of the respondents gave positive answers that they plan to 

implement innovations in the next three years (2021 – 2023) with reference to almost all type of 

innovations – product and service innovation (64.9%), process innovation (59.5%), organizational 

innovation (59.5%), and marketing innovation (56.8%). The last I revealed as a new tendency 

compared to type of implemented innovations by companies in previous years (2018-2020) where 
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the percentage for marketing innovation was pointed out at the level of 17.9%. This could be 

explain  with companies’ adaptation to work in on-line environment (where applicable) during the 

COVID-19   outbreak, promoting  their services and goods  through innovation in marketing,   for 

example  digital promotion of catering services,  food,  and agricultural  production;  online 

promotion of  clothing and other consumers’ goods; legal and  accounting  services  for online 

promotion and delivery;  etc. 

The results of the question are presented in the next Graphics B11:  

 

On the question “What kind of innovative activities is your company planning to carry out in 2021-

2023? “, the activities with biggest share in the responses have referred to: 

 Purchase of software related to the introduction of product and process innovations – 

54.8% 

 Marketing related to the introduction of new or significantly improved products (including 

market research and advertising) – 54.8% 

 Investment outlays in material resources (e.g. by purchasing machines and devices, means 

of transport, tools, equipment) – 50% 

 Staff training related directly to the implementation of innovations - internal or external – 

40.5%. 
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All answers are presented in the Graphics B12 below: 

 

The companies, which stated that they are not planning to implement any innovations in the next 

three years, have provided as possible reasons the lack of funding,   the state of company 

situation, needs reported by customers, etc. 

 

There was a question about the most important sources of innovation for the companies. Most of 

them indicated with the highest priority the following three sources: 

 Customers / Suppliers / Competitors (53%) 

 The work of the management staff (48%) 

 Work of creative employees - outside the R&D team (24%) 

 Acquisition of know-how (24%) 

In addition, most of the respondents – 68%, have answered positively on the question whether the 

company  creates a group / division / department / person responsible for innovation, research, 

technology development, etc. 
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C. KEY BARRIERS AND ISSUES 

 

The participants in the survey were asked to indicate up to three key barriers to conducting 

innovative activity by their enterprises. The results on selection of  the pre-defined barriers were   

rated  and ranged in the following  way: 

 High costs related to the development and implementation of innovations, lack of funds 

for innovative activities (52%) 

 Time consumption of the innovation implementation process (46%) 

 Low social awareness of innovative activities and the benefits it can bring for the 

company, low level of information on innovation, new technologies, markets (40%) 

 Fear of the risk of failure ( 30%) 

 Not enough support for innovative employee attitudes, no enough commitment of 

employees and management (22%) 

 Low level of personnel competence / lack of qualified personnel (16%) 

The results are also viewable from the following Graphics C1: 

 

 

Mmm 
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The companies were also asked to provide information on the importance of the main issues they 

are  facing, connected with innovation implementation. The Graphics C2 below illustrates the 

degree of level of importance for four types of problems i.e.  technical, organizational, marketing 

and HR competences from the companies. 

 

Another four problems i.e. internal communication, funding, lack of know-how  and others,  and 

their  level of importance is presented in the same Graphics C2: 
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The comparison of results from the two groups of problems, faced by companies, the issue with 

reference to availability of proper funding is of the highest degree of importance for the SMEs. 

 

To overcome the barriers to innovation implementation, companies expected support in the form 

of consulting (54%), preferential financial support (54%), training course (50%), support to apply 

for funding (46%), and others. This is shown the Graphics C3 below: 

 

The companies were also asked to provide feedback on the kind of support they have already 

benefited. The results are demonstrated in the following Graphics C4: 
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Most of the companies benefited from informational services (48%) as shown on the Graphics C4 

above. 

 

And the last question in this section referred to the most important sources of information and 

advices for the articular companies – participants in this survey. The role of public institutions 

(50%) and the participation on conferences & exhibitions (40%) was highlighted, as it is stated in 

the Graphics C5 below.  

 

 

     MAIN FINDINGS 

 

 Most of companies in the traditional sectors - participants in the survey, belong to the group 

of the micro- and small SMEs with average number of employees between 1 and 10 persons. They 

served predominantly on local and regional markets. 

 They are positive   with regards to the role of innovation in enterprises in general, bur are less 

aware of this role for their own companies. 

 The type of support they could obtain, especially vouchers and grants, affects their interest in 

innovation. 

 Less than a year took place the last innovation in most of the companies, which to certain 

extent refer to   SMEs adaptation for work in COVID-19 environment. 
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 They found out difficult to innovate due to the lack of funding, fear of rick to fail, the high 

costs and time consuming for innovation. 

 They considered the consulting, preferential financial support and training as suitable support 

to help them overcome barriers to innovation implementation.  

 The prefer type of funding for them is in the form of vouchers and grants as well as 

information services. 

 The main kind of innovations they implemented refers to innovation in product and services 

as well as in process innovation. In the next three years period (2021-2023) their focus is also on 

marketing innovation. 

 They stated as main sources for information the public institutions and   conferences & 

exhibitions. 


